Berkeley movement heavies who have
gone to work in the factories, but for
every one of them I will finger you five
who shuffle around with manila folders
under their arms eternally going to a
meeting. If I tail along to a few meetings with you guys, then is it OK if I
cop the food stamps?
And finally—how come white hippie
children get judged differently from
black folk. Malcolm hustled in the
streets and justified it as a way of life.
You never preached at him or at Seale
nor at any black; are they nobler savages? Is theirs a romantic life while
mine is a betrayal of my class? Why
can't white people choose to be poor?
— B O B CRATCHIT

Letters
[THE PILL CONTROVERSY]

EDITORS:
It was with dismay that we read in
the

February

edition

of

RAMPARTS

Frances Lang's article entitled "The
Sickle Cell and the Pill." That article
suggested that oral contraception provides exceptional risk to women with
any of the sickle cell disorders, including sickle cell trait, sickle cell anemia
and sickle cell-hemoglobin C disease.
On the basis of our study of the available medical literature, we believe that
the Pill does not provide additional

GREAT DAY COMING: Folk Music and the American Left
R. SERGE DENISOFF. Woody Guthrie inscribed "This Machine Kills Fascists" on his
guitar. Pete Seeger printed "This Machine Surrounds Hate and Forces It to
Surrender" on his banjo. Denisoff here analyzes the use of folk music as a weapon
to achieve political ends. $7.50

NEW PERSPECTIVES ON BLACK STUDIES
JOHN W . BLASSINGAME, editor. Nathan Hare, June Jordan, Eugene Genovese, among
others, consider the objectives, content, and problems of Black Studies, and attempt
to answer questions such as: Do the same standards apply to Black Studies as to
other college programs, and should they? Should white teachers and students be
excluded from the programs? Are the programs designed to encourage racial
understanding or separatism? $7.95
at your bookstore
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS PRESS

Urbana Chicago London

Making the ifvorld safie for
H y p o c r i s y * by Edward Sorel
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introduction by
Jessica Mitford
In this collection of 116 black & white
and 26 color drawings, Edward
Sorel proves that the political p e n be it artist's or writer's—has not lost
its proverbial wallop. A gathering of
his most pungent and iconoclastic
work from the pages of Ramparts,
National Lampoon, Horizon, The
Realist, New York Magazine, it also
includes the "Sorel's News Service"
series, one of the sharpest and funniest contemporary political commentaries ever produced.
$10.00

A public office is a public lust.

The S w a l l o w P r e s s , XX}9 S. W a b a s h • Chicago, I l l i n o i s 6 0 6 0 5
Please send me MAKING
THE WORLD SAFE NAME
FOR HYPOCRISY by
Edward Sorel. Enclosed is ADDRESS
my check or money order
for $10.00.
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risk to women with the most common
hemoglobin abnormality, sickle cell
trait.
Attempting to demonstrate once
more the corruption of capitalist medicine, Lang allowed political theory to
dominate her medical judgment where
she should have used political theory
to inform that judgment. Lang extrapolated wholly inaccurate conclusions
from two limited, mediocre medical
papers and used extensive quotations
from the "experts" who composed
those papers. Readers with only this information will subsequently make incorrect health decisions in their own
individual human situations. Such confusion among the people serves to
strengthen the position of establishment medicine.
The racism of American medicine
is witnessed by the significant lack of
research into the various sickle cell disorders which afflict only black people.
It is this lack of research that makes it
impossible for us or for Frances Lang
to maKe definitive statements about
the use of the Pill by women with
sickle cell trait, sickle cell anemia or
sickle cell-hemoglobin C disease. Even
so, some medical research on sickle
cell and oral contraception has been
published and we must consider this
information carefully and critically.
a. The article fails to differentiate
clearly between sickle cell trait
(HbSA), sickle cell anemia or disease (HbSS) and sickle cell-hemoglobin C disease (HbSC). Women
with the common sickle cell trait are
led to make personal health decisions on the basis of questionable
findings from women with the far
more serious and rare sickle cellhemoglobin C disease;
b. The article draws its main conclusions from two medical papers
(JAMA 200:994, 1967 and Conn
Med 35:231, 1971), reporting a total of three cases of possible complications to the Pill. Two of the
three women involved had sickle
cell-hemaglobin C disease and were
particularly susceptible to the complications they experienced;
c. Lang omits the fact that all three
women involved were taking high
estrogen or sequential oral contraceptives. Most women taking the
Pill today are (or should be) on low

dose medication (0.05 mg estrogen
per pill). The metabolic effects of
high dose and sequential pills are not
the same as the effects of low dose
medication;
d. The article misrepresents the British studies on the risk of thromboembolism (blood clotting) in Pill
users and grossly exaggerates the
risk of masculinization of female
fetuses carried by women who mistakenly continue oral contraception
during pregnancy. Lang also makes
misleading statements about the
cancer-stimulating effects of diethylstilbestrol and implies that women
taking the Pill receive this kind of
estrogen. Diethylstilbestrol is not
used in any brand of birth control
pill;
e. Lang fails to place the risks of oral
contraception in the context of existing health realities. The food we
eat, the air we breathe, the cars we
drive in, the cigarettes so many of
us continue to smoke—all these individually provide terrifically greater
dangers; for working people and the
poor, medical care is so bad that the
physical dangers of capitalist society
are all the more extreme. To tell a
working class or poor black woman
that oral contraception provides
"risk" belies a certain class conceit.
In all the work that we undertake,
it is not sufficient to be "red," it is also
necessary to be "expert." That this
principle is not adhered to by all radical health workers is painfully obvious
in many cities. In some community and
youth clinics, middle class, supposedly
"radical," health workers dispense bad
medicine to their working class and
poor patients. Untrained, unsupervised,
ego-tripping medical students use diagnostic techniques they are not familiar with; there is a lack of adequate
testing facilities, sterility, records and
so on. This kind of medicine does not
instill confidence in our abilities among
those whom we wish to serve. If our
political aim is to serve the people and
at the same time organize for social
progress, bad medicine is bad politics.
Correct political theory and human
compassion, although essential, cannot
eliminate the need for medical expertise which must be of the highest quality. We must know medicine better
than our enemies and provide excellent.

not just adequate, health care to those
who will never be served by capitalist
medicine.
—Donna Cherniak and Allan Feingold
Co-editors-in-chief
Birth Control Handbook
(For those interested in the medical
details of the influence of oral contraception on sickle cell trait, sickle cell
anemia and sickle cell-hemoglobin C
disease, we have prepared an analysis
of the available medical literature. For
a copy of this paper, please write to:
P.O. Box 1000, station G,
"Sickle Cell"
Birth Control Handbook
Montreal, 130, Quebec)
(Cherniak and Feingold have considerably distorted my argument. I did not
attempt to make a definitive statement
about the relationship among birth control pills, sickling disorders, and blood
clots; instead I attempted to explore a
medical dilemma about which little has
been published but which has aroused
the concern of physicians who specialize in sickle cell disorders. I clearly distinguish between the different effects of
the pill on sickle cell anemia and sickle
cell trait. I wrote, "Sickle cell trait may
leave those who bear it entirely free of
symptoms. . . . Physicians who interdict use of the pill in conjunction with
sickle cell disease are generally uncertain about whether the sickle cell trait
as well renders the pill particularly dangerous."
Drs. Greenwald, Haynes and Dunn,
whose medical papers I quoted, did
write primarily of their experience with
patients suffering from Hemoglobin C
disease; however. Dr. Greenwald and
other physicians with whom I spoke
expressed concern about prescribing
birth control pills to women with other
sickle cell disorders as well.
Cherniak and Feingold express equal
distress about my mention of the tendency for birth control pills to heighten
the risk of thrombembolism in all women. The 1967 British study I quoted
states that women taking oral contraceptives run a "slightly increased risk
of developing blood clots." Since publication of that study, much more evidence demonstrating this correlation
has accumulated. Even Cherniak and
Feingold, in their longer analysis of the
Pill, write, "The risk of thromboem-

bolism is slightly increased .[Buf^ tf^^
benefits of the Pill . . . when taken as
directed, outweigh the dangers."
It would seem that Cherniak and
Feingold feel that black people need
birth control so desperately that any
dangers the Pill bears for them are insignificant in comparison. They also
seem to believe that evidence about the
possible danger of birth control pills
should be withheld from blacks unless
it is absolutely conclusive,
implying
that anything short of definitive information will only confuse them.
The "misleading statements" about
the cancer-stimulating effects of diethylstilbestrol and the estrogen found
in birth control pills were made by a
physician testifying before the House
Intergovernmental Relations Subcommittee. He was asked, "To your knowledge, have any of the contraceptives
on the market today been shown to be
carcinogenic?" He replied, "Yes . . .
because they had synthetic estrogen
and . . . any estrogen of these strains
will be carcinogenic."
My attempt to report the dialogue
and research, now being published in
medical journals about oral contraceptives seriously challenges the belief that
the benefits of the Pill far outweigh
the dangers. It would seem that the dismay Cherniak and Feingold express
about my article is based less on its
alleged inaccuracy than on the fact
that it was written at all.
—Frances Lang)
[AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU]
EDITORS:

I have noted that you are now carrying an advertisement that "Australia
Wants You! ! !" As an immigrant of
one year's residence, I would like to
warn any would-be immigrant from
America of the current situation here.
There is currently an army of unemployed young people traveling around
Australia in search of non-existent jobs.
AustraUa's boom has turned sour. Even
in boom times most unskilled work in
the cities paid 50 to 60 Australian dollars a week and many workers can only
make ends meet by moonlighting or
working large amounts of overtime.
And, contrary to what the consulate
told me, prices are uniformly higher
here than in America.
Politically concerned persons should
especially beware coming "Down Un-
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Essential Books for
the StocktTolm Conference
You II gain a better understanding of the
history-making UN Conference on the
Human Environment (June, in Stockholm)
with the help of these two volumes. Order
now, from your bookseller, or return the
coupon below.

World Eco-Crisis
International Organizations in Response
Edited by David A. Kay
and Eugene B. Skofnikoff
The first book to analyze the impact and
implications of the environmental crisis
for international organizations. Includes
contributions from leading conference
participants, including Maurice Strong.
300 pages
Cloth $12.50; paper S2.50

Man in the Living Environment
A Report on Global Ecological Problems
Sponsored by the Institute of Ecology
This report, the work of a group of fifty
top-ranking scientists, was prepared to
transmit the ecologists'5'iew of global
ecological problems to the Stockholm
conference.
300 pages
cloth $12.50; paper $2.50
Please se nd D World Eco-Crisis
D Man in the Living
Environment
Name
Address
.qt
7ip
City
...
Q paper edition
D cloth edition
Q payment enclosed D bill, inci. postage
Wisconsin residents add 4% sales tax

•••n
Unjversit^i of Wisconsin Press
Box 1379. MailisQn.lin8consin 53701

Flash Books
CompletB Cannabis Cullivatof - Ever/thing you could
Dossibly need to know about growing pot :ndoors or
out, each step exolamed,
Bl Q si.00
Super Grass Growers Guide - Contains the most lecent scientifjc advancements m pot faimng^ grov;
g i a n l p l a n t s in h a i l the normal t i m e .

B2 Q

Sl.OO

Marijuana Consumers & Dealer's Guide - Contains
easy to understand diag'arris, do it yourself, iiake
hash from grass & much more.
B3 F ] Sl.OO
D.M.T. Guide - The sequel to Maniuana Dealer's
Guide - explains ho v. to make the poweifui. smoke able
psychedelic. D.M.T. & olhet discoveries 84 • 51.00.
The Pol Book - First book of its series, this guide
encompasses the histoiy. cultivation & pieparation of
grass.
B 5 Q Sl.OO
Herbal Highs - Comprehensive guide to natural, and
in most cases legal, psychedelic heibs. Mote than 60
plants discussed.
B6 Q 51-00
Supermother's Cooking with Grass - 12. 6x9 decorative recipe cards including excellent methods for the
ingestion of grass. Suitable for framing. B7 Q Sl.OO
Astro-Strategy - A comprehensive guide dedicated to
the study of v.omen accoiding to then asliological
sign. Eac^ Sign lul^y discusseo.
BR Q $1.00
Herbal Aphrodisiacs - Sequel to Heioai Highs, an
up-to-date study on natural & mostly legal substances
which excite erotic desire.
B9 Q Sl.OO
The Drug Bust - If you are unsuie about your rights,
uncertain as to police methods, and unaware of the
laws perlineni to Oiugs; thiE -anual vjiH ta^^e the
danger & paranoia out of getting high. Know your
lights' Perfect bound, over 90 pages.
BIO Q S2.00
All 10 Books for SIO.OO ppd. Q (save S1.50)
Also... Patches. Essential Oils. Pipes, Clips,
and many other goodies - Send 2S- (or catalog or
tree with order.
From: FLASH-Dept D Box 16098. 5.F,. CA 94116

Ami, enclosed S
.-SO.-hndl.
Sorry, otter good in U.S.A. only. Please allow 21 days
for hnd. Calitornia res. please include S^n sales tax.

der" as the apathy of Australians is
stultifying. There are some small pockets of awareness in Sydney and one or
two other capital cities but even there
information is difficult to obtain. Even
the much-vaunted newspaper The A ustralian carries very little foreign news
or even in-depth domestic news.
I have met many Americans who
have immigrated but only one who intends to stay. If an immigrant comes
with "assisted passage" from the government, he must repay the money if
he leaves within two years. In effect,
Australia is still populating the continent with prisoners.
—James Loughery
Kalgoorlie, Western Australia
CANDIDATES (from page 12)
by access to money and the U.S. bombing threat. If they make their concession first, by releasing the POWs before a coalition forms, our concession
will never be made. But, once a coalition is formed, they would have' to
make their concession good because
the POWs would then be a liability, a
political basis for new U.S. attacks. The
Nine Points call for this timetable: we
stop supporting the Saigon regime, allowing it to collapse, at that point the
process of coalition will begin along
with a cease-fire, U.S. withdrawal and
return of POWs.
That is the significance of their including a cessation of support for Saigon, as well as withdrawal of troops,
as conditions for the POW release. So
when the doves gloss over the question
of economic aid as a purely humanitarian, politically incidental problem,
they are placing a serious obstacle in
the way of peace, and they are evading
the demands of true withdrawal from
Vietnam.
The one question of the seven not
yet covered, question 5, though rather
inconclusive is nevertheless illuminating on this point.
5. Shall withdrawal of U.S. forces
include withdrawal of any or all of the
military equipment bases, supplies, and
reserves now being transferred to the
Saigon regime, or are these to be looked
on as Vietnamese and therefore immune to withdrawal? If any of this
material is to be withdrawn, what?
How much?
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CHISHOLM:
5. I beUeve that total immediate
withdrawal of all U.S. manpower to
be the imperative priority. The usage
of residual equipment bases, supplies,
etc., should be left open to negotiation
only after that first priority has been
achieved.
HUMPHREY:
5. I have sponsored Senate Bill
S2985 which would halt such giveaways of military materiel in Indo
china not authorized by Congress.
McGOVERN:
5. We should withdraw that portior
of military equipment which costs les;
to transport than to replace.
MUSKIE:
5. Although the United States wouk
naturally withdraw much of the equip
ment its forces have been using in Viet
nam, dismantling all bases built by th<
United States and withdrawing al
American weapons would not be prac
ticable. Nor would a commitment tc
do so serve any real purpose. It assumes that we and the North Vietnamese can settle all of the issues of th«
war between us. This issue would become academic in the context of e
political settlement worked out by the
Vietnamese themselves. As I have said
we should urge such a settlement.
All the answers missed the intended
point. The candidates deal with the
residue of equipment still in U.S.
hands next January 20. The question
meant to point to the fact that arms,
which even now are still American,
are being given and transferred to the
Saigon army and will be magically
transformed into indigenous Vietnamese resources by the time the candidates' promise of withdrawal comes
due. Of course it was a question that
could not really be confronted because
how could they answer? How far back
does one draw the line? It was all
American once, and that reveals the
key point about a true withdrawal: It
still is, that government which we
called into being to serve us. We gave
it its constitution and its political police,
its bureaucracy and its corruption. Its
leaders are our viceroys, its armies our
mercenaries. Even though the last GI
may ship out and President Thieu may
be discarded, it stands as the corner-

stone of our intervention, the creature
of our aggression, the fruit of genocide.
That is why we have a responsibility to cut off its support and undo its
power. That is also why the most
dovish candidates may balk at cutting
off economic aid, because to do that is
to deny its legitimacy, to renounce our
control, to admit defeat.
At this writing the results of the
offensive launched in early April are
still undetermined. For radicals there
is always a tendency, especially because they understand its illegitimacy,
to dismiss the client government as
weak, corrupt and doomed. Thus one

CLASSIFIED
PERSONALS
Insurance offered altruistically. Auto, tenants
and all other lines. G. D. "Jack" Martin,
415-632-2211, 6736 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland, Ca. 94605. California residents only.
LONELY? Club for positively All types!
Names, addresses, descriptions $1. Club,
Box 324, Ontario. Calif. 91761.
SLEEP-LEARNING-HYPNOTISM! Books,
tapes, equipment. Strange catalog free. Autosuggestion, Box 24-RM, Olympia, Washingt o n ^ ^
PSYCHOLOGICALLY TEST YOURSELF.
I.Q., personality, etc. Booklet of 32 different tests $5.25. Psychology, Box 1021R,
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44223.
JAPANESE INTRODUCTIONS! Send $1.00
for descriptions, photographs, brochure,
questionnaire, guarantee! Inter-Pacific, Box
304-RT, Birmingham, Michigan 48012.
raE RELIGIOUS PSYCHOLOGY of the
Human Race—A primer for Christians studying Eastern religions. Send one Dollar to:
Saburo Katamoto, 5555 21st Ave. South,
Seattle, Wash. 98108. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded.
Canadian Homestead Lands, latest information and regulations. Lease and Purchase.
Send $2.00 "Land," P.O. Box 248, Victoria
Station, Montreal, P.Q., Canada.
ALPHA-THETA BRAIN WAVE CO!^TROL. Learn to control your Alpha & Theta
brain waves. Relax—Meditate—Create. Money-back guarantee. For free literature: Pheliomenological Systems, Inc., Dept. R, 72
Otis St., San Francisco, CA 94103.
Students!! Earn extra money selling stereos,
multiplex, etc. Free details. Zodiac P.O. Box
684R, Lvnbrook, N.Y. 11563.
ELECTROENCEPHALOPHONE.
AlphaTheta brainwave feedback instrument. Meditation. Creativity. Relaxation. J&J Enterprises, 24120-L 3PW, Bothell, Wash. 98011.
GET STONED WITHOUT HASH on our
weird art books. Free catalog blows your
mind. Bookseller, Box 83F, Irvington, NY

^qm
ENCOUNTER AIDS, Foam bats, dolls, pillows, awareness disks. Free information.
Uniquity, Box 990-R911, Venice, Calif. 90291.
ALPHAPHONE™ headset — brainwave
trainer. Free literature. Aquarius Electronics.
Box 627-V, Mendocino, CaUf. 95460.

may speculate that the issue of cutting
off economic aid will be swept aside
by the liberation armies. But speculation is not politics, and the political
point at least must be made. Moreover,
to take the passive attitude of a football fan exhilarated by a winning
team would be callous and destructive.
These are costly victories and the price
of every victory is increased by the
torpor of the anti-war movement at
home. And, finally, the measures of
victory may be far from clear. Eventually a new government may well be
forced into being, but it will represent
a complex resolution of victories and

defeats, military and political, in Vietnam and in the United States.
For the Presidential Peace Candidates the fundamental question in Vietnam is the same as it has been since
the U.S. first subverted the Geneva
Accords of 1954 (after paying 80 percent of the cost of the French w a r ) .
Does the peace candidate propose now
to make our intervention cheaper,
cleaner, less direct, to salvage the instruments of our control, to leave an
opening for a resurgence of our power?
Or will he really turn his back on the
savage 20-year attempt at American
dominion?
•

MAIL ORDER PRODUCTS

TAPES, CASSETTES, RECORDS, MUSIC

Hand-carved BLOCK - MEERSCHAUM
PIPES at 50% SAVINGS. Satisfaction
GUARANTEED. Free Catalog; S.I.R.,
Dept. "R" P.O. Box 629, Levittown, Pa.
19058^
On vacation. May & June. See you in July.
Hammond Book Services, Box 108, Upham,
North Dakota 58789.
DOMES; built or complete frame kit. All
sizes. Brochure, Box 75C, Lacomb, Oregon
97354.
HANDMADE ARTICLES produced by cooperatives and intentional communities. $1.
Community Market Catalog, 437 Abbott Rd,,
East Lansing, Michigan 48823,
MARIJUANA LEAVES, durable plastic simulates the real thing. Exciting! 50c each, 3 for
$1.00. Grass Roots, Box 9388, Kansas City,
Mo, 64133,

THE GREAT LUNAR OIL STRIKE, 1976.
$4 postpaid. Fulcrum Inc., RFD 1, Riner,
Virginia 24149.

BUMPER STRIPS, POSTERS
BUTTONS & T-SHIRTS
BUMPERSTICKERS, "Lick Dick in "72",
50c each; S-T Mail Order, 322'/2 E. Clark,
Jackson, Michigan 49203.
WITHDRAW NIXON IN 1972!! Send $1
for bumper stickers and information. Citizens
Against Nixon, Box 764-B, Washington,
DC. 20044.
STICK WITH NIXON IN '72, DON'T
CHANGE DICKS IN THE MIDDLE OF
A SCREW. Bumper stickers $1.00; 3/$2.00;
6 or more 50c each. P.O. Box 1314, Evanston, Illinois 60201.
HEALTH
MAN'S ELUSIVE HEALTH now solved,
from the Bible to the Dictionary. Literature Free, Clarence Eklund, Box 978, Buffalo, Wyoming 82834.
HEALTHFUL VACATIONING — Fasting,
Reducing, Rejuvenation, Wholesome Meals,
Peaceful surroundings. Exercise Classes.
Pool, boats, solariums. Cooperative Employment Available, SHANGRI-LA, Bonita
Springs, Florida 33923-RM.
FEED THE PEOPLE BREAD FOR LESS.
High protein wheat and wheat flour in bulk
or sacked, any quantity, with written guarantee. Young, radical, organic farmer wishes
direct sales to consumers and co-ops. Will
deliver with our own truck. No middlemen.
Mike Skinner, South Star Route, Fort Ivlorgan, Colo. 80701, 432-4146, 303.
BONSAI TREES
AMERICA'S OLDEST GROWERS OF
aged Bonsai. Free illustrated catalogue, Heirob Bonsai Nursery, Kyokkukan, Livingston
Manor, New York 12758.

EASY TO PLAY AND MAKE quality instruments and kits: Dulcimers ($20 up),
Psalteries, Banjos, Thumb Pianos; books,
records. HERE, Inc., *R, 410 Cedar Ave.,
Minneapolis, Miim. 55404.
LP REISSUES OF HISTORIC JAZZ RECORDINGS. TLPlOl — Louis Armstrong,
Great Early Vocals 1929-34; TLP102—Billie
Holliday, Rare West Coast Recordings; TLP
103—Great Blues of the 30's and 40's (Waller Bailey, Page, Rushing, Washington, others). Send $5 for each LP to Tulip Records,
P. O, Box 6277, San Francisco, Calif. 94101.
Calif, residents add 5'/i% tax.
SPERRAKE HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS. Excellent, dependable, beautiful.
Robert S. Taylor, 8710 Garfield St., Bethesda,
Md. 20034.
KITS! Build dulcimers, guitars, balalaikas,
thumb pianos, harps. From $2.95. Finished
dulcimers from $19.95. 8665 West 13th Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80215.
EMPLOYMENT & BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
EXCITING OVERSEAS JOBS. Travel. Adventure. Directory $1.00. Order today! Research Associates, Box 889-RT, Belmont
California 94002.
AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU!!! Government
Assisted Passage. 1972 Government Information and Forms— Most Complete Information Available—$1.00, Reports on Employment, Business, Taxes, Education, Teaching,
Housing, Ranching, Maps, etc. AUSTCO,
Box 3623-Q, Long Beach, California 90803.
OVERSEAS POSITIONS—All occupationsComprehensive new survey plus Directory of
200 American Companies Overseas plus special reports on teaching, librarian, secretarial
and summer positions. Satisfaction guaranteed. $2.00: Hill International Publications,
PO Box 79-R, East Islip, N.Y. 11730.
CONSIDERING AUSTRALIA? Before you
leap, read this comprehensive 64-page illustrated book by four American migrants. Send
$2.95. Southern Cross Publications, Box 99,
Orlando, Fla. 32802.
OFFICE AT HOME? Let monthly fact-tilled
bulletin help you. Tax savings, profit potential increased. Send $1 for sample copy. Satisfaction guaranteed! Home Boss, P. O. Box
6374, San Antonio, Texas 78209.
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E D U C A T I O N A L ALTERNATIVES
& OPPORTUNITIES

PROTEST
POSTERS

Che Guevara (color portrait)
30x42
Angela Davis (b/w portrait)
20x26
Eldridge Cleaver (dynamic pose)
30x42
Huey Newton (seated pose)
30x42
Malcolm X (closeup at mike)
30x42
AMERICAN INDIAN PORTRAITS
Chief Joseph (Nez Perce)
23x35
Chief Gall (Hunkpapa)
23x35
Chief Red Cloud (Oglala)
23x35
Chief Sitting Bull (Dakota)
23x35
Chief Red Shirt (Sioux)
23x35
Geronimo (Apache)
23x35
Chief Joseph's Surrender Speech
17x22
Would you buy a used car from this man?
(photo Nixon leering)
30x42
Different Drummer (Thoreau quote)
23x35
I Do My Thing (Perl's love poem)
23x35
Keep on Truckin' (color cartoon)
23x35
David Cassidy (Partridge Family)
30x42
MeanestS. O. B. in theValley
21x30
Keep America Beautiful — (jet a Haircut
(G. Washington w/crewcut)
18x23
We Serve & Protect (cop giving finger)
23x35
1st Prize (Granny showing pot plant)
18x23
Wanted:Jesus Christ (reward)
17x23
Mr. Natural (famous comic character)
23x29
Your Problem Is Obvious (man with his
head up-his ass, in color)
15x23
Hippie Peeing on Wall St. Banker
23x33
Jane Fonda (nude smiling pose)
22x28
M. Baba (face of Christ arisen)
23x35
"Streets in Turmoil" (Hitler's quote on
Law'n Order in 1932)
21x26
• All above posters $1.25 each ppd.
Cannabis Sativa (giant pot plant)
23x35
Smile (distraught Nixon on toilet)
23x35
"Beep, Beep, Your Ass!" (Wiley Coyote
strangling Road Runner)
23x35
Easy Rider 1947 (Popeye, Olive making
love — state you're 21)
23x35
Zodiac Sex Positions (state you're 21)
21x33
• Above colored posters $2.25 each ppd.
SEW-ON CLOTH PATCHES — $1.00 each
Smile Face • , Beep, Beep Your Ass • Have a
Nice Day • RWB Peace Fingers • Kiss My
Ass • De Devil Made Me Do It • Pot Leaf
Peace Symbol • Keep on Truckin' • American
Flag • Bullshit • Fuck for Peace • Zig Zag
Man • Maltese Cross • Right On • Stop War
APPLIQUE PATCHES. 2x3, 75c each: Fly,
owl, turtle, frog, butterfly, star, lightning. 3x4,
$1.00; Fly, owl, butterfly, frog, lady bug, tiger,
alligator, 5x6, $2.00: fly, owl, butterfly, frog.
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS, Zippo style — $1.50
U. S. Flag • Smile Face • Ecology Flag •
Butterfly • Zig Zag Man • Love • Pot Leaf
Peace Symbol • Have a Nice Day • Let It Be
IRON-ON DECALS FOR T-SHIRTS, $1.00 ea.
Superman • Zig Zag Man • Bullshit • Smile
Face • Cocaine • Mr. Natural • Have a Nice
Day • Keep on Truckin' •
COMICS (state you're 21) 60c each postpaid.
ZAPNos. 0, 1, 2, 3, 5 • Furry Freak Bros. •
Young Lust 1, 2 • Yellow Dog 17, 18, 19, 20 •
Mr. Natural • Feds 'n Heads • Mean Bitch •
Despair • Captain Guts 1, 2, 3 • Demented •
Uneeda • Big Ass • Bijou 4 • Coochie
BUTTONS: FREE LIST! Smile Face 5/$1.00
BUMPERSTICKERS: America, Change It or
Lose It! Have a Nice Day! each 50c
THE MARIJUANA BOOK or How to Grow
Pot and Not Get Caught
$1.00
CULTIVATOR'S HANDBOOK OF MARIJUANA (The Pot Farmer's "Bible")
$2.50
HERBAL HIGHS (on psychedelics)
$1.00
HERBAL APHRODISIACS
$1.00
LAST WHOLE EARTH CATALOG, ppd. $5.50
HERBAL SMOKING MIXES: Get there legally with "Not Pot (but damn close)", "Good as
Gold," or "Mixture 69." One oz. pouch $1.00
All 3, $2.50. Bone hash pipe, $2.50. Rizla rolling machine, 75c.
Cigarette Papers: American Flag, $100 bill,
Draft Card
4/$1.00
Osiris Papers (burn w/purple smoke) 4/$1.00
Roach Clip in polished bullet
$1.98
) i " Brass Bells from India
7/$1.00
And much more! Complete catalog of groovy
stuff, 25c. (FREE with order!)
ARIES
Box 666R, Capitola, California 95010
Dealer Inquiries Invited

Learn Cartooning at h o m e . Free Booklet.
V. A. approved. Cartooning, Box 7069RM,
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907.
EARN H O M E UNIVERSITY DEGREE!
N o gimmick! Money-back guarantee. Involves 1,500, 20 universities. Details, $5.
Quality, 914 Carmen, Chicago III. 60640.
F A M I L Y W O R K S H O P in t h e Poconos.
Wholesome, creative vacation for parents
and children . . . and reasonable, too! 50
Lincoln Ave., Eastchester, N . Y. 10707.
W A R M M O U N T A I N S C H O O L , Summerhill type philosophy in rugged Trinity Alp
region. Co-ed, ages 14-17. Summer session
begins July 1. Brochure. P . O. Box 28, D o u g las City, California 96024.
MOVEMENT INFORMATION
Middle East Research and Information Project. Write for literature and resource list
M E R I P (a), P O Box 3122, Washington, D . C .
20010.
B A C K I S S U E S of R a m p a r t s you don't need?
Send t h e m to Eileen M u r p h y , 1727 Delaware,
Berkeley 94703, who donates them to schools
and junior colleges.
H U M A N I S M : Position of Buckminster Fuller, Bertrand Russell, T h o m a s Szasz, Julian
Huxley, a complete philosophy and social
movement for the times. F r e e information.
American Humanist Association, Dept. R A ,
Box 7692, San Francisco 94120.
C O M M U N E S , alternate life styles, bi-monthly magazine. Sample, $ 1 . $5.50 yr. C o m m u n i tarian, Annex Station Box 969-A, Providence, R. I. 02901.
PERSONAL / POLITICAL LIBERATION.
Quality pamphlets and posters. Feminism,
Alternate Culture, Third World, Gay Liberation, M e n ' s Consciousness-raising, Kid's Liberation, Ecology. F r e e catalog. Times C h a n g e
Press, Penwell-R, Washington, N . J. 07882.
REVOLUTIONARY FILMS FROM LATIN
A M E R I C A . Most complete library of new
Latin American features in N o r t h America.
H o u r of the Furnaces, Mexico: F r o z e n Revolution, Blood of t h e Condor, El Chacal, plus
many, many others. F o r catalogs and rental
info, w r i t e / p h o n e Third World Cinema
G r o u p , 244 W . 27th St., N e w York, N . Y.
10001. (212) 989-3330. O r P. O. Box 4430,
Berkeley, C A 94704. (415) 548-3204.
N E W C H I L E (North American Congress on
Latin America, 176 pp.). The first comprehensive study of t h e Allende government's
moves toward socialism and independence
from U . S. imperialism. F r e e with p r o m p t
orders: current N A C L A Report and literature list. Mail $2.25 to Box 226, Berkeley,
C A 94701 or Box 57, Cathedral Station, N e w
York, N . Y. 10025^
BOOKS A N D P U B L I C A T I O N S
C O M E O U T ! , newspaper of t h e new G A Y
consciousness. $6 for 12 issues. C o m e Out!,
Box 233, N e w Y o r k 10036.
T H I R D W O R L D R E A D E R S E R V I C E provides monthly packets of reprinted articles
from many publications, speciaUzed and private sources, concerning U.S. and "underdeveloped countries"—development, social
change, education reform, oppression/liberation, others. Year: individuals $18, institutions, $75; 3 m o n t h trial: $5, $20. Dept. P ,
1500 F a r r a g u t N W , Washington, D C 20011.
N O N - B U Y I N G G U I D E F O R P E A C E . Sixteen page list includes nearly 200 products
of companies who profit from war and
colonialism. Send $1 to Third W o r l d Reader
Service, Dept. P , 1500 Farragut N W , Washington, D . C . 20011.
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R E A D T H E G U A R D I A N — independent
radical newsweekly for national and international news and analysis with a Marxist
viewpoint. Special ten-week trial subscription: $1.00. Guardian, Dept. C, 32 W . 22nd
St., N e w York, N . Y. 10010. (Full year $10.,
student $5.)
F R E E S A M P L E . O u r monthly newsletter
will help you with money-making ideas for
working from h o m e . $15 yearly. Write:
H o m e Office Report, 17R Scarsdale F a r m
Rd., Scarsdale, N . Y. 10583.
C H I N A B O O K S & P E R I O D I C A L S — 2929
24th St., San Francisco 94110 and 95 Fifth
Ave., N e w Y o r k 10003. F o r 1000 titles of
imported books and magazines from Peking
a n d Hanoi, write for o u r free 1972 catalog
#26.
S H E L I V E D F O R T H E O P P R E S S E D . Autobiography of M o t h e r Jones. F o r e w o r d by
Clarence Darrow. New introduction by Fred
T h o m p s o n . Paper $2.95, cloth $7.50. Charles
K e r r Co., 431 S. D e a r b o r n , Chicago, 111.
60605,
C U B A I N T R A N S I T I O N , by Philip Russell,
Rius Illustrations. Covers History, Development, Consciousness, W o m e n , Sports, Arts,
etc. $1.00. Armadillo Press, Box 8004, Austin,
Texas 78712. Professors and bookstores: send
letterhead and we'll send sample.
EXPERIMENTING W I T H
WALDEN
T W O , a history of the first 5 years of Twin
O a k s C o m m u n e , $5. Periodical "Leaves", a
bi-monthly chronicle, $3 yearly. "Publications", Twin Oaks, Louisa, V a . 23093.
AMERICAN FACTORIES ARE DEATH
T R A P S . Single copy free. Communications
C o m p a n y , Box 734, Seattle, Washington
98111.
T H E N E W E A R T H C A T A L O G is here!
Send $3.75 for first issue o r $7.00 o n e year
subscription. G n u Publishing, Box 6820, San
Francisco 94101.
LITERARY SERVICES
P R O F E S S I O N A L A U T H O R will write, rewrite, edit, research. Any subject. Confidential. Box 337R, Atlantic Beach, N . Y . 11509.
Any out of print b o o k located. N o obligation. Spinelli, 32 Elmwood, Pittsburgh, Pa.
15205.
W E W R I T E A N Y T H I N G . Reasonable cost.
Confidential. All staff degree holders. R e search Reports, Box 4374, Silver Spring, M d .
D I S S E R T A T I O N S , T H E S E S . Professional
writing, rewriting, editing, typing. Confidential. Reasonable. Deadlines met. Quality
Services, 914 C a r m e n , Chicago, 111. 60640.
TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE FREIGHTER GUIDE —
$1.75. Rates, schedules. 700 passenger carrying Freighters. TravLtips, 40-21 R D Bell,
Bayside, N . Y . 11361.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Per Word (Single Insertion)
15-word Minimum
Per Word 3 Times in
One Contract Year
Per Word 6 Times in
One Contract Year
Per Word 12 Times in
One Contract Year
Payment in Advance
Classified Ads
RAMPARTS
2054 University Ave.
Berkeley, Calif. 94704

55c
50c
45c
40c

Buy This BabyL

Illustrated is Mr. Jesse Colin
Young, of Point Reyes Station,
Ca. In public life, Mr. Young
is a singer and composer and
musician, center of a musical
quartet known as the Youngbloods.
Mr. Young has always been
a model father. He has stayed
close to home and cared devotedly for his wife, Suzi, son,
Cheyenne (also pictured above,
most emphatically not for sale),
daughter, Juli, and group,
Youngbloods. A family complete.
In late 1971-72, Jesse Colin
Young startled family and
friends with his decision: he
wanted a new baby. A more-orless conventional nine-month
pregnancy ensued.
At last Mr. Young's third

baby has been born. It's round
and flat with a Raccoon in the
middle. He named the newborn
Together.
Like any parent, J. C. Young
was proud of his new baby.
Like any proud parent, he treasured the admiration of others,
words like, "a perfect mixture
of bluesy rock and roll." —
Record World
But Jesse Colin Young rested
yet uneasy.
Critics fine, but what about
the great unwashed: the public? Would the public cotton to
Together, and buy his babe?
The news was slow, but at
last word began to filter back
to Point Reyes Station. The
news was good.
Jesse's private prayer, to sell
his third child, is being

answered.
Public scarfing up albums
right well. As a good public
should. Janet Maslin defined
its attractions this way in
Rolling Stone: "He can always
make things sound rife with
good times, sunlight, great big
flowers (like the one on the
cover), and hands on hips with
minds rolling by. If Jesse has
any troubles of his own (all
signs point to No), he can leave
them behind and make you
forget yours too, all in one fell
and joyful swoop."

Jesse Colin Young's Together
is available now on Raccoon
Records and tapes, distributed
by Warner Bros. Records.
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HotTuna:
Jorma Kaukonen, guitars and lead vocals
Jack Casady, bass, vocals and eyebrow
Papa John Creach, violin and vocals
Sgfnmy Piazza, drums, tympani, other percussion and vocals

lietlimaPs
new album
Curoers:
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